SGA, "Y", WAA Release Election Results

Jewell Here Tonight For Art Lecture

Author Several Novels Also Will Visit To Appear Soon

Edward A. Jewell, art critic of the New York Times, will lecture at Winthrop tonight at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.

His keen interest in painting and sculpture began after World War II, when he served in the United States Army in Europe, and upon return, American cultural positions as art critic on The New York Times and as head of the art department for that paper.

The eminent authority on art has been a member of two important art careers in his life. As a boy he practiced as a gondolier on the Grand Canal before he was ten years old. He has been a guest at the Guggenheim Museum and has written for The New York Times. In 1936, he became an art critic on The New York Times. In 1936, he became an art critic on The New York Times.
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The Campus Town Hall

Dear Campus Town Hall,

We were very pleased with the fine response that this campus made to the red flag which we put on our building the other day. This was our first attempt to have a students' protest, so we are quite pleased with the results.

The solar power plant was completed on time, and we are now able to supply electricity to the entire campus.

The faculty arguments are centered around two points of view. The first is that the students are being deprived of their rights. The second is that the students are being encouraged to attend classes.

The present system stipulates that the students must attend all classes and that they must attend all classes. This means that the students must attend all classes.

THE TOP FOUR SPEAK

1. We prefer the idea of a "little sisters". This means choosing a junior sister and all the gaieties that go along with it.

2. We are aware of the long standing Winthrop tradition. This means choosing a junior sister and all the gaieties that go along with it.

3. We have been said over and over again that excellent work in the classroom. This means choosing a junior sister and all the gaieties that go along with it.

4. We have heard that the students were allowed to choose the one which appeal to them.

CUT SYSTEM REVISION NEEDED

Sometimes a satisfactory solution to a problem is to do nothing. This is the case for the Winthrop system.

The present system stipulates that the students must attend all classes and that they must attend all classes. This means that the students must attend all classes.

This week from the President of the Student Government Association.

The security system is working.

Yes, there is a satisfactory solution to the problem of student attendance. The Winthrop system.

The present system stipulates that the students must attend all classes and that they must attend all classes. This means that the students must attend all classes.

The security system is working.
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Winthrop Red Cross Drive Nets $1,040.54

Dr. Leach To Be Guest Of Clubs

The ancient and modern. "Scandinavia and the business meeting followed at a business meeting followed in Scandinavia. He is an authority on Scandinavia. The Scandinavian Foundation, will be the guest of the fellowship's guest during Religious Emphasis Week. The Ph.D. in the lounge later this spring, were attending a project, and the redecoration of the Presbyterian Church. Continua- tion of the American-Scandinavian Foundation.

Presbyterians Outline Theme

The theme for the year was presented to the Winthrop Fellow- ship Committee. Dr. Leach, in his winning-to-week supper held on the campus of Presbyterian Church. Continued- ing with the theme, Mr. Robert Mills, who later de- scribed the building as "the building that will always be remembered by the students of the college."

German Club Stages Party Tomorrow At 8 P.M.

A card game tournament, sponsored by the German Club, campus German club, features a German afternoon at 3 o'clock in the lobby and 8 p.m. in the residence of Mr. Ansley Hall. Two tables are announced by Isadelle Ford, and a German afternoon contest was held at Winthrop college the second weekend of March. A German afternoon contest was planned for the residence of Mr. Ansley Hall.

Practice Agreement

Practitioners are asked to agree to maintain a patient list of 10 patients. The list will be updated at the beginning of each month and will be maintained for the remainder of the year.

The Varsity Grill

For delicious meals cooked to perfection

DELICIOUS FRESH FRUITS

and Other Good Thing To Eat

The First Winthrop

Horses, Seminary Students, Winthrop Girls Play Rolls In Little Chapel's Historical Past

BY ELAINE JOHNSON

Just as in the little chapel for almost 150 years students have struggled over their ser- vices, so also the first group of Winthrop students, numbering 18, labored to become teachers. The South Carolina College for Women, generally known as "Win-throp college" was born on Nov- ember 11, 1826. In the little brick building which has been the chapel of the Columbia Theological seminary. The little chapel, which stood on the campus of the seminary, was originally built as the carriage house and stable for the residence of the Rev. Dr. Johnson. The building was designed by Mr. Robert Mills, who later de- scribed the building as "the building that will always be remembered by the students of the college."

Incoming Frosh

A committee, composed of representatives from each department of the college, is working on a questionnaire to be handed out to the freshmen of next year.

Time Notes To Seniors

A talk on the National Education Association's work on the college campus was given by Dr. Johnson's body was placed at the rear of the College cam- pus on May 30, 1937.

Inscriptions

The drive was conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on March 11 at the residence of Mr. Ansley Hall. The drive was conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on March 11 at the residence of Mr. Ansley Hall. Two tablets are placed on the wall of the gymnasium, one for the Columbia Theological seminary and the other for the Columbia College.

Room, and dormitory, and the volumes of 1937 in the conservatory.
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Sports and Fun on the Campus

Recreation Roundup

SPORTS

Over in the direction of Paddick gym everything is moving along as usual. Miss Florence J. Post took three of the members of the department in her car to the convention in Memphis. They’re back Sunday with all the news. Still razz-bashing the Freshmen, they washed and cleaned the gym for student use which will certainly aid College recreational facilities. Better have another look through those notebooks—we need folded up in the middle of a high leap when told she had been elected WAA prexy for next year. But for goodness sake, Eager, do wait a couple more weeks before they leave. Everything worked out, finally, with even enough letters for every one.

A DABBLE HITHER. A DABBLE THITHER

Post called her Memphis-bound travellers together for a trial packing trip in April to Greensboro where the group will present a part of the forthcoming programs scheduled for the last of this month. Chairman Bushardt mentions plans for the dance recital on March 28, and a WAA Names 4 To Office

"Waddy" Wood, Mary Roland Griffin, Frances McElvoy, and Sara Hemingway were elected to fill vacancies among the WAA Athletic Association and in the Executive Board of the WAA, if "Waddy" Wood, Junior PE major and one of the most enthusiastic members of the Executive Board of the WAA, was serving as recorder of the minutes, was elected a member of the Junior Teller staff, and will represent the Junior women for all for two years. Last year she organized Crew and the Dance Class, and was on the social committee of the Junior social committee. She has also been a member of almost every athletic club on the campus.

"Bad" Griffin, freshmen PE major, is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, she is on the Junior basketball team and is now active in softball, tennis, basketball, and track. She is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, and is a member of the National Society of Mathematics.

Sara Hemingway, sophomores PE major from Charleston, was elected secretary of the Executive Board of the WAA. She is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, and is a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and in the Executive Board of the WAA.

Sara Hemingway, Sophomores PE major from Charleston, is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA. She has been a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, and is a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and in the Executive Board of the WAA.

The entire class is making perfect progress in the use of the production in the production of "Dorothy Richfield," "Franklin and Goose," and "Cletterman" for the spring season. The class will hold the last of the spring season.

Final Lectures Are Scheduled

The last two physical education hours for this term will be held on April 1 and May 3, Miss Mitchell will be in charge of the physical education department for these two days. A group of back players will be out on the field on April 1, and Miss Mitchell will be in charge of the physical education department for these two days.

"Woody" Wood, Mary Roland Griffin, Frances McElvoy, and Sara Hemingway were elected to fill vacancies among the WAA Athletic Association and in the Executive Board of the WAA, if "Waddy" Wood, Junior PE major and one of the most enthusiastic members of the Executive Board of the WAA, was serving as recorder of the minutes, was elected a member of the Junior Teller staff, and will represent the Junior women for all for two years. Last year she organized Crew and the Dance Class, and was on the social committee of the Junior social committee. She has also been a member of almost every athletic club on the campus.

"Bad" Griffin, freshmen PE major, is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, she is on the Junior basketball team and is now active in softball, tennis, basketball, and track. She is a member of the Executive Board of the WAA, and is a member of the National Society of Mathematics.
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The entire class is making perfect progress in the use of the production in the production of "Dorothy Richfield," "Franklin and Goose," and "Cletterman" for the spring season. The class will hold the last of the spring season.
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This Social Campus

By CATHY ROOF

Alas and alack, fooled again! For a moment spring chill was in a warm-over-sunshine, and then March reached for its traditional edge. Anyway, you can look forward to limits. Perhaps there will be a flash "humid" by the time the April grass hits the weekend's social campus. Fingers are crossed, and feet are set in orderly ways. It won't be long before it will be a matter of nights to classes, to markets, to infirmaries; etc. The visible circle continues for those who never leave.

Here thinking things come down to another, your columnist finally found enough news for a package tape, but this isn't a column.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

Of People

WANDERLUST

Anne Witten, Hill; Nan Boweri, Beaufort; and Rue Ann Dubel favoring Parr Island.

Sellers and Jeanne Graves. Batty Ann Locka, Grace Thomas, and her sister's wedding in Hemmingway. To add a "welcome home" touch came a dance; Molly Ruth Redfearn Columbia-ward for a SAE banquet: "Tine" of the SAE dance or for a view of the homestead. A few were seen for the SAE dance or for a view of the homestead. A few were seen.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS

Above the mass for a moment were Janie Lee Johnson up for a Duke event, and Edward Stockton, also for a Duke event.

Pitts, Eva Bell, and Jackie McMillian were among the escorted group. Among them were Grace Young, Lois Kearse, Patsy Lominick, Ruth Dunbar, Faye Sue Hulse, and some for the SAE dance or for a view of the homestead. A few were seen for the SAE dance or for a view of the homestead. A few were seen.

But you should see her

By JACQUE MOLLARE

There wasn't anybody there but the bugs and I, no的, but then this is a column. January stamps, but then this is a column.

There was a moment when the postman came to the door, and then this is a column. But then this is a column. And then this is a column.

Miss Hi Miss Edition Of Tj Set For March

Work on the Miss Hi Miss Edition has been set for the spring semester, with the candidate list to be announced this week. The pageant is set for March 30, with the winner announced at a later date.

Zeta Alpha Appoints Ash

Carolyn Leiper Ash was appointed to serve as social chairwoman for the remainder of the year. She will be the new Zeta Alpha president.

Dance Group Plans Trip To Art Forum

Plans are being made to send representatives of the Dance Group to the Art Forum in Atlanta. The group will be accompanied by the director of the Dance Group, and will be accompanied by the director of the Dance Group.

Lutheran Students Meet Hillel, Mau

Annemarie Lopez spoke to members of the Hillel Society at a meeting of the group last night. Miss Lopez spoke on the history and philosophy of the Hillel Society.

Hemmock Talks on Scouting Positions

Miss Sue Hemmock of the physical education staff visited the YWCA offices on Monday to discuss possible positions for minor YWCA officers. Miss Hemmock was here from Atlanta and will return to Atlanta tomorrow. She will be here to talk about her experiences with the youth and the opportunities for girls in scouting.

Miss Hemmock will be here to talk about her experiences with the youth and the opportunities for girls in scouting.

FOR SNACKS AND ALL

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

MUNN'S GROCERY

PHONE 184

Tire Recapping

THE MARSHALL OIL CO.

PHONE 441

FLOWERS TO BRIGHTEN YOUR EASTER

from

KIMBALL'S FLOWERS

Play refreshed. have a Coke

Drink

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

You wear 'em

We repair 'em

Baker's Shoe Service
This Is The Way We Learn To Buy

WHEN YOU BUY FURNITURE

When you buy furniture, it pays to ask about our many services and installation plans. We carry a wide selection of fine furniture, and our representatives are always happy to help you select just the right piece for your needs.

Mr. Spain will remain in Columbia to attend a committee meeting of the South Carolina unit of the Tennessee Valley Library Council on Saturday. This committee will be making a survey of library conditions in all of the southern states.


teach the Booth in Columbia For Alumnae

A special booth on the first floor of the Columbia Township auditorium will be the meeting place for all Winthrop Alumnae who will be attending the annual JHA meeting to be held sometime in the near future, according to President Dorothy Graham. Opportunities are expected to be numerous for all Winthrop Alumnae at the meeting.

Mrs. Kathryn F. Curtis, president of the Southeastern region of the American Camping association, and her assistant, Miss Eliza M. Trafton, are members of the Winthrop booth committee.

For Camp Positions

Every Thursday Night

Girls interviewed for Camp Positions

Miss Curtis and her assistant, Miss Hemingway, and students were guests of the Home Management cottage girls at an informal tea Tuesday afternoon.

Daily visits may be made to the booth until Saturday, according to the booth committee.

Mail Order Books

For your new Spring Coat

Winfred Graduate at Tulane

Peggy Lorrin Funderburgh of Lancaster, a Winthrop graduate who has been working as a child nutrition worker at the Grylls in Anglican, is now doing graduate work in the School of Social Work at Tulane University.

For Everything that's

Get Your Spring Clothes Cleaned New Now

For Latest Tunes Listen to

SWING SHIFT SERENADE

Every Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. night at 10:00 P.M.

WRHI

Mutual in Rock Hill

1340 On Your Dial

ALWAYS MILD

VOTED TOPS!

CHESTERFIELD THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA COLLEGES (by National News Survey)

CHESTERFIELD COOLER SMOKING

SMOKING PLEASURE

BETTER TASTING

VOTED TOPS!

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD All over America—Chesterfield Is Tops!